
OUT WITH THE FAMILY  

I spy concrete slides called the Seward Slides. Bring some cardboard boxes with 
you.

I spy Grant Avenue which is the main street of Chinatown. Find it and you’ve got 
a playground and our friend, Kit, sells scarves at her store. (627 Grant Ave.)

I spy Ben’s favorite coffee: Philz. Several locations throughout the city. He orders 
his Philz way.

I spy Land’s End with its jagged cliffs and caves that usher in ocean waves. The 
kids love exploring and following the easy trails that give you a spectacular view 
of the Golden Gate Bridge.

I spy within a block or two of each other, Green Apple Books (they buy your 
books, have a large selection of used books, and it’s simply the best) and 
Mandalay Restaurant (Burmese food that is so yummy). 

I spy Stow Lake, the carousel, the windmills, soccer fields, and the grand 
playground at Golden Gate Park. We also like the Academy of Science and 
Japanese Botanical Gardens that we typically enjoy on field trips. 

I spy frisbee throwing, baseball hitting, basketball shooting, scooter riding, tennis 
ball playing at St. Mary’s Park, Cayuga Playground, Walter Haas Playground, 
Upper Noe Rec Center, and Glen Park Playground. 

I spy AT&T Park when the Giants are home and on weekdays when they are 
away, they open up the back gate to let you in on the slides for free. 

I spy the tire swing at Billy Goat Hill. You’re super close to Mitchell’s Ice Cream. 
You might as well. 

I spy the Zoo. It’s quite lovely with large spaces and new playground and of 
course, the animals. Bear feedings and goat combing are peacock spotting are 
favorites. 

I spy some donuts: Bob’s Donuts in Nob Hill, Dynamo Donuts in the Mission (the 
maple bacon one will cause you to never eat another kind again).
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